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PICTURE RUNS GAMUT HERZOG USUALLY GIVES STOVE LEAGUE
PLENTY OF DOPE FOR FANNING SESSIONSGREETINGS OF 111 EMOTIONS

A
Happy New Year

. To AllAt the Strand today there starts a
picture that has literally taken New
York and the metropolitan centera by
storm. It is styled "Till I Come Back
To You,-- ' and is from the studios of
that master craftsman Cecil PeMille
whom all will recall for his "Joan The
Woman" and other wonderful pictures. ED RUDOLPH

Phoenix Glendale

"Till 1 come Hack To You ' is laid in
Belgium, right in the very heart of the
great war center, but is not a par pic-
ture.

It is the first Artcraft pictur with
Bryant Washburn, who plays the part
of an American engineer. His love for
little children prompts him to disobey
orders, and how he is subsequently
rescued by one of the little tots he has
befriended forms the theme of the
story.

The Motion Picture News says of the
production: "Wouldn't the sight of a
little Belgian tot in the-rol- of protec- -

ON THIS, OUR THIRD
BIRTHDAY, WE ARE RE-

MINDED OF OUR IN-

DEBTEDNESS TO YOU
FOR YOUR LOYAL SUP-
PORT AND PATRONAGE
AND ON BEHALF OF
OUR ENTIRE ORGANI-
ZATION WE WISH FOR
YOU A HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS NEW
YEAR

than six varieties of sweet corn grown
for the packing industry. Few can-

neries handle more than ono variety
each, and yet many canneries put out
an unlimited number of "brands." In
general, a cannig company has one,
perhaps two, private brands that bear
its address and ou which it depends
for reputation. There is such differ-
ence in grades as may result from dif-
ference in quality of corn, success in
handling the syrup, and method of
cutting from the cob.

If the retail owner of a private and
registered brand does not buy from
the same cannery year after year or if
he buvs goods of different quality, he

canned corn at least Si oald the poods
be properly labeled, then would bo no
need for more than twenty brands for
the output of the Uniiid States.

The same observations apply to peas,
beans, fruits in general and in a less
degree to salmon, milk and other arti-
cles of everyday use. Refusal to reg-
ister trade marks might in the end
tend to reduce the number of retail
dealers depending thereon, but it
would assuredly place business on a
better basis.

o

It makes no difference what your
wants may be, you can have them sup-
plied by using and reading The Repub-
lican Classified pages Arizona's Lead-
ing Advertising Medium.

tor to ins smaller compatriotts, rescu-- !
ins them and delivering them to the
American engineer hero bPcausc his
king, (Albert of Belgium) toid him once
to take care of his people, move the
average pro-all- y person? How could he
be a ptfward, when his king once said
to him "Till I Come Back To You," and
the king just had to pardon the Ameri-
can." It is timely .because it concerns
the wliole allied world, and America
especially by its appeal, and your pat-- ;
rons will feel as il a cyclone has struck
their emotions, and your patrons will i does not change his brand. And it

may represent at different times a
wide range in qualities.

The brands most commonly on sale

Few winters pass without Back
Herzog furnishing the baseball
bugs something to get all het vpt
over. Last winter he held up the
deal that sent Larry Doyle and
Jess Barnes to the Giants until the
eve of the season. He got his un-

conditional release from the
Braves last fall as a wartime meas-

ure. His contract still has a year
to run. He says he will balk if
the Brave3 do not abide by th
contract and may quit the game.

feel as i a cyclone has struck their
emotions, for this picture runs the ga--;
rant of of them from tears to screams
of laughter when the little Belgians
dress the pigs in helmets from the dead
Germans. It is one of the few pictures
in the history of picture production
where in children have been used that
did not develop into a child's picture.
The clever use of children enables De
Millo to put in human touches that
could not otherwise be used.

There you have the idea of this mas-
ter work of the only man who is a rival
of Griffith. It remains at the tftrand
three days and rights and with it will
be seen a comedy "Maid Wanted" and
the Bathe News. Souviners of allied
dolls will be given the children.

might be "Log Cagin," iAmbrosia."
"Hamlet" or "Kitty Wells," "packed for
John Smith, grocer, dealer in wash- -
boards, clotheslines, fly swatters, home
made horehound candy, school sup--
plies and sundries; hubbard squashes,
parsnips, and cantaloupes in season.''

Now, "John Smith" posibly pur- -
chased ten cases of com, in consider- -
ation of which his private brand, say,
"Kitty Wells," and his advertisement
as much of it as he wished, is printed
on the wrappers. There are, as a
consequence, only ten cases of "Kitty
Wells" corn in the whole world, but
tho eanner did not know when he
packed and stored it whether it was
to be "Kitty Wells," "Old Bog Tray,"
"David Harum" or "Arapahoe Bells."

Uninformed housewives attach im- -
portance to these meaningless brands
and learn to pay a higher price in
order to "get what they want." There
is rarely anything on the label that '

actually indicates quality, such as
"No. 1." "No. 2." or ''First Class," "Sec- -

PLAZA
Last Time Today

Harry fVlorey

"ALL MAN"
Takes jail term for girl he
cannot win. Safe robfcer
sacrifices self when gang
is trapped by police.

Also "Hand of Ven-
geance, Episode No. 5

Palace Hardware
trast between the cost of equipping and1
maintaining a soldier in this countryPALACE A A,.me Pa EVILLE IS BIG

RetailWholesale

a picturization of the novel "Patience
Sparrow-Hawk- " and it tells of a girl
who has been reared by a dissolute
stepmother, but by an inheritance of
good character escapes the evil of her
surroundings until she is married, when
she is accused of a crime she does not
commit, and the outcome of the trial
and her imprisonment form the reason
for one of the most gripping stories of
the year. With the feature will be seen
a smashing western with the usually
good "Current Events." This bill also
holds over for tomorrow.

JIT CLI ond Class." If brands have meanings. I

and abroad would be much more
marked. Not only is the amount of
equipment needed abroad greater than
that needed in this country, but the
statistics of the conservation and
reclamation division show that equip-
ment and clothing overseas are subject
to much harder use, wear out more
quickly and are less effectively re-

claimed than similar material, cloth-
ing and equipment used in the United
States. The amount of reclamation of
each individual soldier's equipment in
this country is $75.80 a year, while the
amount of reclamation of similar ma-

terial abroad is but $33.31.

there are ten thousand classes ofEYE CLINICS ARE
NEED IN SCHOOLS

parents of public parochial and private
school children to resort to the school
clinics for diagnosis and treatment tin- -

COMING
Greatest Picture of

"THE WARRIOR"
Starring Maciste, hero

- of,

CONSUMERS PAY
FOR GAUDY LABELS

A special matinee, including three
vaudeville acts and a motion picture
program, will be given at the Columbia
theater this afternoon, starting at 2:15
o'clock. This matinee is in the form
of a special New Year's day perform-
ance. This is a big "two-in-ton- e" pro-
gram. The vaudeville acts, which made
their first appearance in Phoenix last
night met the hearty approval of the
large audience. Two big musical num-
bers are included in the vaudeville of-

fering.
Signor Fessia and his "Queens of

Jazzcopations." made a decided hit with
the Columbia patrons last night and he
was obliged to respond to numerous en-
cores. Signer Fessia is a most talented
musician and in Italy, his native coun-
try, has a wide reputation as a leader

(Xew York Evening World)
On the ground that nearly 10 per

r?nt of the school children of the city
have dfcctive vision, which might be
corrected. Dr. Alexander Ravinsky,
physician in the eye clinic of the I'ost-Gradua- te

school and hospital, makes
nrgent demand in the New Ycrk Medi-
cal Journal for compulsory clinics in
the 5;chools.

New York estimates are based on a
survey of 240,000 children by the de-
partment of health in 1916, in which
23,53.2 were found in need of help. Vnr-- ci

nl,ges elsewhere run much higher.

Extravaganza Makes Hit
A Teat big sho-- for the money is

surely what the American offering
for their holiday attraction. Lewis S.
Stone in "The Man of Bronze," the lat-
est Gaumont News, A Cartoon Comedy
and The Devore and Worth Musical
Extravaganza, make3 a pretty swell
dish for popular prices.

Devore and Worth came in almost
unheralded, but there were enough in-

terested to fill The American to capac- -'

twice last niht and from the way
hey went over with the audience one
would judge that they would keep the
house well filled fo- - the balance of
their engagement

"The Man of Bronze" is picture
that could be featured on any program.

A magnificent screen
(From the Cedar Rapids Gazette.)
In no other way could the United

States more surely or more rapidly
improve conditions in the food market
so far as canned goods and packed
goods in general are concerned than
by refusing to register trade marks

C 3 6 r

is l fmin thrills, cheers, laughs
eV'M j v. i9jm fc

less they present sufficient evidence
that their children are treated by pri-
vate physicians.

"Instead of leaving poor parents to
resort to private charitable agencies to
procure eyeglasses for children who
need them, but are unable to obtain
them, it should be the business of the
clinic to supply the children with
glasses, cither at nominal cost by ar-
rangement with competent opticians or
free of charge.

"Increase of myopia in the older child
is undoubtedly due to failure to detect
and correct it in arlier life.

"Neglected hyperopia is the basis cf
internal or convergent squint, which
constitutes 50 to 95 per cent of all
squints. Tendency to squint appears
as early as the third or fourth year. A
careful examiner carj detect the con-
dition in the early stages, when correc-
tion of the refractive error will result
in cure. It is here that the school clinic
looms up as the agency whereby early
and successful interference will be at-
tended by preservation of the child
vision."

o

It makes no difference what your
wants may be, you can have them sup-
plied by using and reading The Repub-
lican Classified pages Arizona's Lead-
ing Advertising Medium.

mat represent uereit, mat are loreign
in fhn rnntftnfs if iYin o ns unrt nnrL. C.and composer. The Gladstone sisters

in a high class dancing and singing act ages, and that are employed to de- -i interest.
Thursday and Friday

it is dramatic and unusual. It is a
"Western" nicture but is different from
the usual run of Westerns, because of
the fact that everything that hinson he screen occurs in the way that it
would happen in real life.

'THE.WAR.R.10R.VTM MftCISTL.
THC5TR.ONGE.5Tr,AN PLAZA

ceive that part of the public which
does not investigate.

There are. no doubt, tea thousand
brands of canned sweet corn sold in the
United States, and it would not be stir- -
prising to learn that there are twice
that number. There are hardly more

make up tme second musical number.
They interpret all the latest Broadway
dancers and sing the newest New York
song hits.

Mile Hazel, in an acrobatic act,
rounds out the stag performance to
perfection, ijhe has performed with

as i:i.l per cent in Worcester, Mass.;
L'0.7 per cent in Cleveland. Ohio; 23.3
per rent in Massachusetts, 30 per cent
in Minnenpolis and 30 per cent in
Slinnesota, Ftate legislation will be
r.ecessary for effective remedial meas-- li

res.
'The role of tho eye in the human

economy is so great" Doctoi; liavinsky
says, "and its importance the earn-
ing capacity of the individual is so es-

sential, that no means should be spared
by the state to conserve vision from the
earliest childhood.

"Establishment of school eye clinics
should be considered as part of the sys-
tem of medical school inspection. As
regards contagious eye diseases, it
should be made obligatory upon the

L Lewis S. Stone is tho star. He ap
pears in toe roie or tne
whole-soule- d rancher who poses fn
the statue, "The Man of Bronze." Mar-
guerite Clayton ars as the heroine mm mSiSiiiDETERMINE COST OF

AMERICAN SOLDIERS

many of the leading circuses of the
United States. The film program is
nlso exceptional for tho last times to-
day. Fannie Ward has the leading role
in the feature. "A Japanese Nightin-
gale," a play of unusually artistic set-
tings and clever acting. The third of
the Chester-Auoitg- n films, beautiful
travel scenic pictures, will also be
shown for the last times today.

There will be a complete change of
program, both film and vaudeville, to-

morrow. The film program will be
Doris Kenyon in "The. Street of Seven
Stars," from the novel by the same
name as written by Mary Roberts Rine-har- t.

There will also be a Columbia
Screen Telegram.

AMERICAN TE1EATE1R --Tonight
The Famous

(Army and Navy Journal)
Statistics have been collected by the

clothing and equipage, subsistence,
conservation, reclamation and hard
ware and metals divisions of the quar
termasters corps, United States army,VICTOR MUSIC to indicate just what it costs a year
to maintain a soldier overseas and in
the United States.

These show that the cost is $423.47 a

Devore & Worth Extravaganzaj
The American Musical Revue

Pretty Girls, Catchy Music, Beautiful Costumes, Tuneful Melodies, in ad- -

dition to Picture Program
LEWIS S. STONE in "THE MAN OF BRONZE"

year to equip and maintain a ROldier
overseas and to equip and main
tain one in the United States. Sub
sistence, figured at sixty-nin- e cents i
day, amounts to $2ol.S" yearly for eacn
man overseas; ligured at fifty-tw- o

cents a day in the United States, it
amounts to $189.80. The cost 'of the

In

Your Home

No. 6

VICTROLA

Gaumont News and Katzenjammer Cartoon Comedy
BARGAIN PRICES 15c, 25c, 35c

Extra Holiday Treat Continuous After 1 P. M. Today
initial equipment for the soldier for
the first year in the United States 1
is $115.30, while the cost of his addi

r ii"".,-t- i a r" :'- j .J1!JWJ!,.J
T . - V

"ALL MAN" AT THE PLAZA
Trapped by the police when blowing

a safe. Jorn Olsen sacrifices himself
for Belle Foliot. one of the gang, whom
he loves, and vainly, because she has a
husband "up the river," to whom she
is loyal. Yv'hen Olsen comes back after
serving five years ana announces he is
going straight. Belle turns on him in
disgust. But he keeps straight andlso
keeps on hoping that some day he can
win her. How he eventually starts bad
again and how this time she goes to
him and keeps him straight and how
their romance finally ends by his piovr
ing he is all a man, is the story of "All
Man," the Yitagraph Blue Ribbon
feature which will be seen in the Plaza
theater the last time today.

Harry Morey has the part of Olsen,
one of the strongest in his screen car-
eer, and Betty Blythe is most convinc-
ing as Belle. Others in the cast are
Bob Gaillard, George Majeroni, Carlton
King, and Bernard Siegel. The story is
by Donn Byrne and ran in the Saturday
Evening Post. The picture to direct-
ed by Paul Scardon.

tional equipment lor trie rirst year
overseas is $42.41.

Thus it appears that if the soldier
going overseas did not take with him
a great deal of his equipment already
supplied in the United States the con- -

r
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TOMS'Open Daily
1 P. M.

Then Continuous

4 Days Run
SHOWS

1 3 5 7 9PHONE 1401 i
X Small Investment for Phoenix Winter Visitors.

A Large Stock of Victor Records to Select From..' The only 100 per cent picture ever made Endorsed by press and public as the greatest achievement of the
Ti ft ; 1 T-- - 'n - k l. .ii n 1. : nx n ttt it '

Hart In Shark Monroe at the Lamara
V.". S. Hart is again, at the Lamara

today, in one of the best things he has
ever done to pictures, "Shark Monroe,"
a characterization of the snowbound
steepes of Alaska where rugged men
and hardy women braved the dangers
of the north for gold. In this character
W. S. Hart steps for the moment away
from the type that he has made fam

year uy vetu jjbiiuiis. a uener piutiue man ms Juan me woman.

ak to Youous, the two-gu- n man, and is seen as a 0fifi) oman of force in a country where might,
not right, most prevailed. It is said to
be Hart's best picture so far the past

IT'S AN ARTCRAFTyear, with it win be seen a Burton
Holmes travelogue.

Olga Petrova at the Hip s
Madame Tetrova is at the Hip'today

and tomorrow in tne Tiger woman,
nr I P. S. Harrison, the critic, Founded on the war, but no battle scenes. Clean, I QAmnt J wholesome, thrilling, entertaining. Boost it. Everyone will rave over it.

EVERY CHILD IN PHOENIX SHOULD SEETHIS
ATER ALLIED Free toI To Our Patrons We take pleasure in recommending this as one of the greatest we have ever I

DOLLS I P'ayed-Rick- ards & Nace. CHll"!!
PATHE NEWSComedy "WANTED A MAID"

1C

THE 'HDPKA TODAY
TOMORROW

TODAY
TOMORROW

GLADSTONE VAUDEVILLE
3 BIG ACTS ---3

Signor Fessia and his Queens of Jazzcopation
MLLE HAZEL GLADSTONE SISTERS

Incomparable Acrobat Singers, Dancers
Picture FANNIE WAilD in "A Japanese Nightingale" -

LAMA
W. S. Hart Shark Monroe Madame Petrova To

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE WESTERN DRAMA CURRENT EVENTS


